OR estimates of the amount -of natural crossing among F two or more genetic stocks of Upland cotton in an isolated plot to be unbiased, the population of pollen vectors operating therein must be assumed to be operating at random. The random activity postulated here does not refer to deviations which are attributable to stock preferences. Although certain physiological and morphological characteristics might attract more insects to one stock than another, the consequences of these characteristics will be reflected in the measure of crossability. It is important, however, that pollinations do not result from a localized pattern of visitations.
F two or more genetic stocks of Upland cotton in an isolated plot to be unbiased, the population of pollen vectors operating therein must be assumed to be operating at random. The random activity postulated here does not refer to deviations which are attributable to stock preferences. Although certain physiological and morphological characteristics might attract more insects to one stock than another, the consequences of these characteristics will be reflected in the measure of crossability. It is important, however, that pollinations do not result from a localized pattern of visitations.
The most active agencies effecting the transfer of pollen in cross-pollinated and partially cross-pollinated plants are the wind and various species of insects. In cotton the insects are the most prevalent, if not the exclusive, agents of natural crossing. Me11 (7) suggested the possible occurrence of -wind pollinations but offered no experimental evidence. Allard ( 1 ) believed that wind could distribute a considerable amount of pollen in cotton fields. Brown ( 3 ) believed that the pollen was blown too late in the day for it to be of any consequence in effecting pollination. He indicated that plants covered with screens or nets were not crossed and that there was no evidence of natural crossing except by means of insects. Balls (2), using a method similar to Allard's for the detection of winddisseminated pollen in Egypt, obtained negative results.
Information regarding the specific role of insects in the pollination of cotton is for the most part rather fragmentary. Allard (1) indicated that the wild bee, Melissodes bimaculutu Le P., and the honey bee were probably the most abundant visitors to cotton flowers in northern Georgia. H e also listed the insects observed to visit cotton flowers in that region, 26 of which were different species of Hymenoptera and seven were species of beetles. Shoemaker ( 9 ) at Palestine, Tex., observed two species of butterfly visiting cotton blooms continually, but he regarded them as being of slight importance in pollination. Common bumble bees, Bombus americanorzlm Fabr. were the most active of the visitors but were not regarded as important carriers except when they visited flowers for the purpose of obtaining pollen.
Kearney ( 4 ) reported that various Hymenopteran species were the most efficient carriers of cotton pollen at Sacaton, Ariz. He found the honey bee and the wild bees, Melissodes spp., to be the most important cotton pollinators in this locality, the honey bee holding first rank especially among Pima flowers. Honey bees entering and the flowers when the petals are just begin almost invariably come into contact with t organs, whereas later in the morning when completely open, they may enter and le without touching the stigmatic surfaces.
Meade ( 6 ) reported that the honey bee pollinator and suggested that. bee keeping cotton yields. Pope, et ul. ( 8 ) , Loden and and Stephens and Finkner (lo) are among investigators having the inion that the bu b u~ spp., is probably t most important cross pollination in cotton.
MATERIALS AND METHO
In general, the methods used to detect natu to estimate its proportion in a population of open are fairly standardized in principle, varying on dures employed by different investigators. The is the utilization of contrasting marker genes characters as leaf shape or plant pigmentation, the most universal because it can be detected in stage. A mixture of the two stocks carrying co are planted in isolation and allowed to cross The open pollinated bolls from all plants carry marker are harvested and, the seed germinated. T heterozygous seedlings obtained is considered a ing which has taken place. Most of the early this method with variations occurring primarily and pattern in which the two parent stocks wer Three genetic stocks which were contrasted by characters were used in this study. These chara by two pair of independent alleles, were easily early seedling stage. The gene r and its incom allele R control the absence or presence of ant tation. The alleles V and v control the intensi pigmentation whereby "virescent yellow" (w recessive to "normal green" (VV). The "red" was carried in the variety DeRidders Red L green" (rrVV) in Coker 100 Wilt, and the " ( r r w ) in a breeder's strain S-4035.
A field experiment was conducted during the at McCullers Branch Experiment Station located south of Raleigh, N. C. Two of the stocks, R and Green Leaf (rrVV), were seeded in a syste in which each Green Leaf plant was interspa Red Leaf plants in each row. The plantings w adjacent rows so that each Green Leaf plant the center of the series of the nine Red Leaf pl in figure 1. A total of 168 Green Leaf plant and the bolls from each plant were bulked. A of 100 seeds per plant was germinated and the to determine the percentage of heterozygous see
Duplicate field experiments were conducted d of 1950; one at the Piedmont Branch Experime
